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Gorbachev named No. 2 man in Kremlin
and:

speeches obtained by The Associated Press on Thursday
in advance of publication. The brochure indicated Gor-

bachev, speaking "on behalf of the Politburo," closed
the meeting with an endorsement of Chernenko.

In order to take such a role at the plenum, Gorbachev
would most certainly have to be in a leading position in
the 12-m- an Politburo.

The Communist Party newspaper Pravda, meanwhile,
laid out a conservative course for the party in a front-
page editorial that set the tone for Chernenko's first
months in power.

A similar article appeared in Pravda in November
1982 after the death of Leonid I. Brezhnev and the in-

stallation of Andropov as Kremlin leader.
Pravda made clear that there would be no relaxation

of Soviet bloc unity under Chernenko, who endorsed the
doctrine of his mentor, Brezhnev, that there should be
no liberal experiments in the Soviet bloc.

, The Associated Press

MOSCOW Mikhail S. Gorbachev gave crucial en-

dorsement to Konstantin U. Chernenko and is now the
No. 2 man in the Kremlin, a highly placed Soviet source
says.

The 52-year-- agriculture specialist, the youngest
man on the ruling Politburo, was reputed to be Yuri V.
Andropov's choice as successor.

With Chernenko selected to lead the country as
general secretary of the Communist Party, Gorbachev's
powerful new role was first suggested by his position
next to Chernenko at ceremonies in honor of Andropov.

Then it was announced on television Wednesday night
that Gorbachev had made a previously undisclosed state-
ment at the Central Committee Plenum Monday that
named Chernenko leader.

The Gorbachev statement appears in a brochure of

Some Western observers considered Gorbachev a
strong contender for the leadership after Andropov's
death.

A Western diplomat speculated that Gorbachev's en-

dorsement of Chernenko meant there was an implicit
recognition within the Kremlin leadership that his back-
ing was necessary to win Chernenko the post.

A highly placed Soviet source told a Western delega-

tion in Moscow for Andropov's funeral Tuesday that
Gorbachev was now, effectively, the Kremlin's No. 2
man.

Gorbachev would hold the second spot in terms of
protocol as well. After Chernenko, he is the most senior
Politburo member on the Central Committee
Secretariat, which runs day-to-d- ay party affairs. Grigori
V. Romanov is the only other Politburo man on the
secretariat and has held that post only since last June.

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia
Americans Bill Johnson and Scott
Hamilton each won gold medals at the
XIV Winter Olympics on Thursday.
Johnson, as he promised; beat all

. comers in men's downhill skiing, while
Hamilton apologized for not doing
better in the finals of men's figure
skating.

"This is both America's medal and
mine," said Johnson, the
Californian who became the first
American man to win a gold medal in

' Olympic Alpine skiing. "Now
America has it." .- - -

Hamilton, dressed in red, white and
blue, waved a huge American flag on
his victory skate around the Zetra
rink. He was the first American to win
the men's figures since David Jenkins

. in Squaw Valley in 1960, and he won
despite finishing second to Brian Orser
of Canada in the freestyle program.

U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice
Warren Burger said Thursday that op-

ponents of North Carolina's redistric--'

ting plan have until Tuesday to file a
response to the state's appeal of a rul-

ing striking down parts of the plan.
On Tuesday, the state filed an ap-

peal of last month's ruling by a three-jud- ge

federal panel. The ruling said
parts of the state's 1982 redistricting
plan violate the Voting Rights Act,
although some districts were declared

by federal of-
ficials.

Las Vegas oddsmakers listed The
Daily Tar Heel as 7--5 odds to capture
the Student Newspaper Invitational
Tournament that tips off in Chapel
Hill this weekend. Betting was said to
be heavy.

The Tar Heels, the defending SNIT
champions, will join six other Atlantic
Coast Conference college newspapers
in competing for the coveted SNIT
crown.

Stretch LeaTord, Daily Tar Heels
captain, said the odds should be 10--1

in favor of his team.
"We're goin' Park Avenue," Led-for- d

said. "We've got more
than journalists."
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, From staff and wire reports

WASHINGTON R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.'s new advertising cam-
paign calling for an "open debate"
about smoking is a "smokescreen" to
confuse the public about the hazards
of cigarettes, three major health
groups charged Thursday.

The American Cancer Society, the
American Heart Association and the
American Lung Association joined to
condemn Reynolds' planned new
series of advertisements concerning
smoking and health.

The company announced last
month that it would place ads in na-

tional newspapers and magazines that
would call for a debate on the causal
link between smoking and diseases.

Cancer Society President Dr.
Gerald P. Murphy called the cam-
paign "callous" and said Reynolds
was making a subtle attempt to "make
something that is not reasonable seem
as if it were."

WASHINGTON Construction
of new homes jumped 15 percent in
January to the highest level in five
years, the government said Thursday
as it released a series of upbeat reports
which one analyst described as' a "red
letter day" for the economy.

The government also reported that
Americans' personal incomes rose a
sharp 1.1 percent during January, and
U.S. industry operated at its highest
rate in more than two years. In addi-

tion, jobless claims fell again in the
first week of February to the second-lowe- st

level in more than four years.
The Reagan administration, which

is counting on brisk economic growth
this election year, welcomed the new
reports as further proof that the
recovery from the 1981-8- 2 recession is
showing no signs of abating.

Lee
redisricting took place in 1980. In 1976,
Lee also ran unsuccessfully for lieutenant
governor against Jimmy Green. From
1977 to 1981, Lee served in Gov. Jim
Hunt's administration. Since then he has
been an instructor in the UNC School of
Social Work before resigning Jan. 31 to
run for Congress.

Lee, 49 and a native of Lithonia, Ga.,
has lived in Chapel Hill since 1964.

Lee said he expected a strong challenge
from both Andrews and Cobey. "My"
toughest race will be against Andrews, as
incumbents are much harder to campaign
against," Lee said. Andrews is running
for his sixth term. "But this is not a time'
to look back and criticize, but to look
ahead and commit to specific proposals."
Lee also will face John Winters Jr., a

From page 1

sonal interaction with people. "I'm look-
ing for an interactive campaign where
constituents can express their opinions to
me and examine my positions on issues,
he said.

As mayor of Chapel Hill, Lee said he
was most proud of supporting the public
transportation system and opening the
first finance office in the town's history.
"The first full-tim- e recreation director
was hired and public housing was in-

creased during my tenure as mayor.

"At my natural resources and com-
munity development position, I establish-
ed the first housing division, organized
the state's community development pro-
gram and completed the first water re-

sources office."

HELP FIGHT (ID
BIRTH DEFECTS

March of Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

HES A BIG-CIT- Y KID IN A SMALL TOWN WORLD
HE'S GOING TO LIVE BY HIS OWN RULES,
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PflRflmOUNT PICTURES PRE5ENT5 R DANIEL IT1ELNICK PRODUCTION

R HERBERT ROSS -- KEVIN BRC0N-L0R- I SINGER
DIRNNE W1E5T RNDUOHN LITHGOWl-EXECUTIV- E PRODUCER

DANIEL mELNICK -- WRITTEN BV DERN PITCHFORD-PRODUCE- BV

LEWIS J. RACHITIIL AND CRRIG ZRDRN DIRECTED BV HERBERT ROSS
REflO THE PAPERBACK FROm WRLLABY BOOKS - ORIGINAL mOTION PICTURE ;
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Elections Board. .

Walker Blakey, a professor at the UNC School of
Law, said disqualifying a candidate for submitting a
late financial report was an especially harsh penalty.
He noted that almost all U.S. presidential candidates
commit violations and are required only to pay a Tine.

"In a lot of what we teach at the Law School,
forfeiture (disqualification) is too extreme a penalty,"
Blakey said.

Alex K. Brock, director of the state Board of Elec-

tions, said he wauld probably be "thrown out of of-

fice" by the General Assembly if he disqualified a
candidate for turning in a campaign spending report
laie.

Brock added he was often called about universities'
elections laws but has no jurisdisction in those cases.

"I don't mean to be abrupt, but we really don't
care what UNC has as an election process," Brock
said. "We have no jurisdiction there, and we're not
concerned with how the elections laws work."

While not specifically mentioning requirements
concerning financial statements, Sutherland said he
would ask the Campus Governing Council to approve .

"sweeping changes" to the Elections Laws once the
elections process is concluded.

Sutherland noted that the current Elections Board
took office 19 days before the election, while the CGC
must approve changes to the laws at least 21 days
before an election.

UNC Jazz Band
and

John McNeil Quartet

$5HOVR WILL BE eM
white asaaaa, age ll-S-t, Mrssdswattsw la aa EPA
breathksg etady oa the UNC casspeta. Thste coesaaei-dae- e

(5 honrs each) so
be cosspleted before Anrfl 30. For

i cal 966-125- 3. Monday Frtd,

TENNIS INSTRUCTOR-TO- WN OF Chapel Hal. Part-tim-e,

approx. 18 hrswk; Mon.-T- h. 54 pm. Sat. 8 am-2:3- 0

pm. Start March 12. Teach ages afl leveb. 13.50hr.
Apply by Feb. 27: Parks A Rec. 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR FULL-tir- oe or lunch
waherwahTesses. Must be able to work 11-- 3 weekdays.
Apply at Chapel HiB Country dub - 967-820-

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE USA TODAY. The Nation's
Newspaper, needs a campus rep to set and deliver subscrip-
tions of USA TODAY on campus. Sales ab&tty preferred and
person must be willing work mornings M-- Exceftent com-
mission. Hiring immediately. Cal Collect, Linda CConnet,
f704) 527-447- 2.

SCTvlcCS

CHEAP TYPING! CAUL 929TVFC

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Test.
942-082- 4 Chapel Hid.

LEARN BARTENDING. MALE AND female, ages 19 and
up. Day and evening classes. Earn up to f 10.50 an hour.
UNC campus 942-538- 5.

COMPUTERIZED WORD PROCESSING: FAST, aflord.
able, various styles plus graphics capabilities. Pick up die
phone, give us a cal right here! 967-854-

for e&le

FEMALE CONTRACT FOR SALE-gre- aoy reduced! Must
sell now. Morrison, double. Please call Leah at 933-843-

Will negotiate!

FOR SALE: AWESOME LOFT. Fits arfectfc he a
front rosea of Jaaaoa,
Craig. Cal 9S3-5-3 M.

TECHNICS SA-11- 0 20 WATT receiver VGC S70 933-260-

for rent

SHORT TERM LEASE ONLY. Luxury Townhouse at 102
Cedarwood LancWcaiherhill. Immediate occupancy. Fur-

nished 2 BR, l'i bath with DenStudy. FuSy equipped kit-

chen, washerdryer, central heat air, and celling fan. Vh
miles from campus and on butane. DeryW Daniels The
Howell Barber Company. 967-227- 933-709-

businessman from Raleigh, in the Demo-
cratic primary.

"As a candidate in this race, I feel I'm
much more experienced as a politician
with fairly high name recognition," Lee
said. "I'm running in a district where
there is a strong desire for change."

Financial support is Lee's biggest prob-
lem of his campaign, but he said he would
stress grass-roo- ts organizational cam-
paigning and would attend small group
meetings to meet as many people as he
could. "I'll depend on a lot of volunteers
for a successful campaign," he said.
"Students just might be the key to win-

ning this election."
Radio advertising, as well &s printed

materials, would be Lee's means of ad-

vertising, but he stressed the need for per--

!
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17th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

SPRING 1934 RAINBOW SOCCER
begins) Monday, Jaa 16, aooa--6 pas, Moa.-Fi- L,

500 W. Rosemary. Chapd HDX FMd RugMf
tkn to Sat, Feb. 11 & IS, at Rahtbow
Soccer Stadia m, off dcUad Road aad 15-54- 1.

TEAM ANNOUNCEMEN- T- Sal. Fab. 25.
noon. Rainbow Stadia a. PRACTICE BEGINS
Mon Fab. 27. Interested Coaches aad Saoar-aor- a

call 967-879- 7. RAINBOW SOCCER to
oa-prof- recreational prognaa hi ttm 25th sea-

son, opea to people of any age, sex or skfiL

NY CERAMICS SCULPTOR JUDY Moonefis wtQbcbithe
Union, Feb. 22 and 23 to show slides, demonstrate her
ceramic techniques and work with interested students on a
collaborative project
OMEGA PSI PHI WILL be seDhis Que Cabaret pictures In
the Union Thursday and Friday between 10:00 and 3:00.

"WHERE IS HAPPINESSr THE Laughing Man Institute
presents an introductory video on the Hie and teaching of the
American-bo- Spiritual Master Da Free John. 4.-0- pm, 19
Feb. 540A Dogwood Dr. 967-931-

DID YOU EVER WANT to learn to quilt, make paper,
do stained glass? Craft your own! Mon., Feb. 20. Sign
ups NOW Union Desk! $3sesskn.

lost & found

LOST LADIES ROYAL BLUE wallet contains S--S card,
athletic pass, student health card and a few others. If found
please call 933-490- 5 Yosia Farrington.

help wanted
AIRLINES HIRING FLIGHT ATTENDANTS

Excellent salary, free travel, great benefits professional guide
J5.00. Send: Tinder & Co.. Box 33411. Decatur. Ga. 30033.
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SUMMER JOB OPENINGS FOR CAMP COUNSELORS at Camp
Sea Gull (boys) and Camp Seafarer (girls). Serving as a camp
counselor is a challenging and rewarding opportunity to work
with young people, ages 7-1- 6. Sea Gull and Seafarer are health
and character development camps located on the coast of
North Carolina and feature sailing, motorboating, and seaman-
ship, plus many usual camping activities including a wide
variety of major sports. Qualifications Include a genuine in-

terest in young people, ability to instruct in one phase of the
camps' programs, and excelent references. For further infor-

mation and application, please write a brief resume' of training
and experience in area(s) skilled to Don Cheek, Director,
Camps Sea GullSeafarer, P.O. Box 10976, Raleigh, North
Carolina 27605.

50UNDTRRCK ALBUfT) ON COLUmBIA
POjwwBnui tunwg vmxm& mipcxBYSTEaeor

K SELECTED THEATRES

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

Terrell elected
newpresident
ofGPSF

Tom Terrell was elected president of
the Graduate and Professional Student
Federation Tuesday night. Of the 334
votes cast, Terrell received 319. He ran
unopposed.

tULUUtzmrriuuuiUUi.

iimra sr. sates
6 Gr.caa& yg&H 3

ED

cSonnu
Real Pit J

8 2S Bar B Q
15-50- 1 Bypass

at Elliott Road
933-924-8

Dine In Take
vzzrmitrtrt, uimix3?

DR. RICHARD CRAMER OF the Sociology Depart-
ment will be speaking on Friday, February 17, at HlDel
following services at 7:30. His topic wiD be "Partitioning
of Nations: Causes and Consequences." Join us for a
very enlightening evening spot lighting our Jewish pro-

fessors on campus! HlUel is located at 210 W. Cameron
Ave. .

THE GRAD STUDENTS AT HiUd will be sponsoring a
brunch on Sunday, February 19, 12 noon at HlUel. Lox,
bagels, and lots of other goodies! $3 S2
members. Hlllel Is located at 210 W. Cameron Ave. '

SECRET ADMIRER-THAN- KS FOR the carnation, you
romantic devil! Hope to meet you soon. The next move is
yours. Cindy.

THE WORD FOR THE day is URINE, and I shall
use it in a sentence for you now: "I cannot hear you when
URINE one room and Tm in the other!"

ON VA S'AMUSER! UNC summer Immersion program
in French now accepting applications. Spend six weeks
In Quebec. Learn French, have fun and earn 6 UNC
credits. Info, meeting Wed.. Feb. 22. 3 pm. Toy Lounge
of Dey Hall or contact WG Aden. Dey 215 for details.

MARGARET S. GET OFF like A Big Dog. If your birthday.
Your A.M. loves you and is so glad you're her double sister.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PAMELA S.t I heard this is "Lucky 19."
does this mean Franklin Street wiO be terrorized from now
on. . .watch out Carolina guys! Can't waft for you to Join us
at Troll's.

CHRIS. HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY! This will be a wild
weekend, especially Friday night! Wcfl Uvc M up right.
(LTS!) I LOVE YOU. Denise.

TO MY SECRET VALENTINE: Thank you so much for the
roses. They're beautiful! I wish I knew who you were the
curiosity is killing me! Diane.

TO THE XO RAIN gods with Bra extinguishers and sog-gie- s.

. .Revenge Is tweet but payback is HELL, so when you
least expect ft. . .expect W

HEY! CAROLINA UNION ACTIVITIES Board Committee
Chairperson applications for 1984-8- 5 are now available at
the Union desk. Interviews begin Tues., Feb. 21. AO applica-
tions due Friday. March 2. 962--1 157 for more info. Look Into
the Union: youll be glad you did. '
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MICHAEL!?! WARMEST wishes for a
wonderful day! Have fun at practice and don't forget about
your chocolate chip cookies!! Luv, Marcia.

TO DISTRICT II RESIDENTS: Thanks to all who
honored me with their vote. We're looking forward to a
very good second term! Thanks again, Tim Newman.

SICK OF BEING TAUGHT. Why not teach others. CaB the
Peace Corps 942-405-

MAN FROM EDENTON: THANKS for the ride Monday.
Feb. 6, but I left my blue knapsack In your car. Please call or
come by. Bill YarneU. 7 Kenan Labs, 962-753- 2

csflsissnffScBdl
All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

1S-3- 0 YEAR OLD whKe males wHh respiratory colds and flu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency. Chapel HlB. Subjects must be fai good
general heahh. Smokers and rs needed. Please
cat Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days): 942-391- 2 (nights). Please ten your friends.

BLACK MALES BLACK FEMALES-$- 45 trOl
be petd to as shay o asaohera 1S-5- 5. ssho

mm EPA swearhfesg stsMty oa the UNC
For saore Info please cal 966-1X5-3,

MOAsstssrFsTsWb i

CAMP COUNSELORS OUTSTANDING SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis. Dance, SUmnestics, WSI. Athletics,
NutritionDietetics. 20 . Separate gtfs' and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass., Peim.. No. Caroana. CaKf. Send resume: Michele
Friedman, Director. 947 Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmere. N.Y.
11581.5164744)785.
ATTENTION BUSINESS AND ACCOUNTING MAJORS.
A 35 year o)d Greensboro textile company seeks to employ a
May or recent graduate for an assistant treasurers training
position combined with some local marketing responsibili-oe- s.

Compensation 115.000 to 120,000. Submit resume
thru career planning and placement service by February
27th or mall direct to High-Spee- d Threads, Inc., P.O. Box
9157, Greensboro. N.C. 27408. A detailed Job description is
on file with Pat Carpenter in Hane Hall. Applicant may be
male or female

TEST YOURSELF. CAN YOU
prodaicMsaluT Work 2--4 hrswfc coesisftfy?
Are yoia sec case orlsitesT? SeU saotlsated?
Marhetlag poettloa available oa casapes.

OVERSEAS JOBS. . .SUMMER. YR. round. Europe. S.
Amer.. AustraUa, Asia. AO fields. $900-200-0 mo. Sightsee-
ing. Free Info. Write UC. PO Box 1 Corona Del Mar.
CA 92625.

110,592,000,000.
Incredible!

The number of different
banana splits at

KHsrtcn-Da- zs

Create your own tonight!
Sunday-Thurs- day

112W.FrankSnSL midnight

842-74-84 nESS.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ada must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes In your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

ACC TICKETS-STUDE- NT LOTTERY. Last day to sign up
Today! Bring your ID and Athletic Pas to Union, 11--

Drawing tomorrow.

TALENT SEARCH
Auditions for a "Talent Search" will be held from
6--9 p.m. Sunday in Rms. 208-20- 9 of the Carolina
Union. The show will be March 1 and is spon-
sored by the Student National Medical Associa-
tion. For information, call 933-039- 4 or 967-181- 1.

"We the seniors of the
Marching Tarheel Band,
heartily support the Senior
Class Challenge and recog-
nize this as one of the most
worthwhile endevors that
we've ever seen."

February 19-2-2

wanted
HELP! WE NEED TWO or three tickets to the STATE
GAME! If you can help, please call 9684355.
NEED TO BUY TWO tickets to Maryland game and or two
tickets to State Game 929-467- 5.

WILL TRADE MY STATE ticket plus 5 dollars for any
Maryland ticket. Call 929-953-

1 NEED TWO STATE tickets. Please call 9334046.
NEED 2 TICKETS TO STATE vs UNC basketball game.
Will nego. price. Call Laura collect at (919) 872-285-

rides

ARE YOU DOING SOMETHING really different for Spring
Break like going north? I need a ride to Milwaukee (or
Chicago or Iowa City or vicinity). Will share gas, convo.,
music. Call Susie 967-407-

1 DESPERATELY NEED A ride to and from the Tarn-paCh-

area in Florida over Spring Break. Will help
with expenses. Call Janie 933-316-

I DESPERATELY NEED A ride to Richmond on Friday
February 24 and back to Chapel Hill on Sunday, February
26. Please help! Call Suzanne 933-312-

GOING MY WAY? I need a ride to Asheville or nearby
vicinity this weekend 21784. Call DeAnna at 93S8931.
Thanks!

roommates

MALE G PROFESSIONAL OR Graduate
Student wanted to share Townhouse style apartment at the
Villages. CaO 967-103- 3 before 7:30 am. or (wk) 962-234- 4

1198 and leave message for Mark.

LIBERAL MALE TO OCCUPY room in 3 level condo. Vi

mile from campus. Washer, dryer, dishwasher. $140 mo.
A utilities. Call 942-542-

personals

TRAVEL IN SPAIN: STUDY at University of Salamanca.
June 8. 1984. Write or call collect: Armando Del
Greco, Professor emeritus. 12 Canterbury Rd., Charlottes-
ville. Va. 22901. (804) 293-375-

OOPS! WE MISCOUNTED. There are stiH eosae
beaottfol lft EagSsh Setter peppies claimed.
Please caB 33-78- 2.

ACC TICKETS-STUDE- NT LOTTERY. Last day to sign up
Today! Bring your ID and Athletic Pass to Union, 11-- 2 --

Drawing tomorrow.jUj


